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What's Going On in the Community

Join us in February for America Save$!!!!

February 23-28 is America Saves Week 2015. Celebrate
this annual savings promotion campaign by making a
commitment to save, maintaining your current level of
savings, or increasing the amount you set aside for future
financial goals. Every dollar saved makes a difference!
Follow the America Saves sound bite: Set a goal, Make a
Plan, Save automatically. More savings info:
http://bit.ly/ASaves
 
The America Saves program has some great stories about
successful savers on their website. Many people achieved
success by setting goals and following a budget in order to
start saving. Some added to their savings with direct
deposit arrangements, tax refunds, and money freed up
from debt repayment. More savings info:
http://bit.ly/ASWCoach
 
Follow Cornell Cooperative Extension of Steuben County
on Facebook and learn more savings tips all month long.
And on February 24 join us for a Twitter Chat:
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Sponsored by http://www.extension.org/personal_finance
Log in to Tchat.io at 3 pm EST on Tuesday, February 24th!
Insert #eXASchat into the textbox that pops up so you can

tweet easily and view the live Twitter stream.

Winter Farmers' Market coming to Bath February 10th!

A new winter farmers' market is set to open Feb 10th at the VA Medical Center in Bath! The
market will feature several local farmers offering a wide selection of locally grown products.
 

According to the USDA data New York State
leads the nation with over 180 winter markets.
 
A recent USDA survey shows rise in winter
farmers markets according to Kathleen Merrigan,
agriculture deputy secretary, the updated National
Farmers Market Directory indicates that the
number of farmers markets has increased by 38%.
Defined as a market that operates at least once
between November and March, the number has
risen from 886, recorded in 2010, to 1,225. These
winter markets account for nearly 17% of the
nation's 7,222 operating farmers markets. 

"Consumers are looking for more ways to buy
locally grown food throughout the year," explains
Merrigan. "Through winter markets, American
farmers are able to meet this need and bring in
additional income to support their families and
businesses."
 
The Bath Winter Market at the VA will feature

vendors selling locally produced eggs, honey, maple syrup, fruit leather, jams, herbs, artisan
breads, chicken, pork, and beef.
 
A winter farmers' market offers the community the ability to purchase local food year-
round. Items like local meats, eggs and cheese are available year round and often plentiful in the
winter months.  Other farm products that were preserved during the summer can be purchased
throughout the winter like dried fruit, jams and herbs.  Honey and maple syrup are very shelf-
stable and are available year round.
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The Bath Winter Farmers' Market at the VA will be open the 2nd and 4th Tuesdays through the
winter months, from 11:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m., and will be located inside the Leisure Room
(Building 92), the first building on the right as you enter the medical center.  The market is open
to the public. The Bath Winter Market is made possible through a Farmers' Market Promotion
Program grant awarded to Cornell Cooperative Extension of Steuben County and by the Bath.

Invasive Species workshop - Feb 26

Cornell Cooperative Extension of Yates County and the Finger Lakes Partnership for Regional
Invasive Species Management are partnering to host a public workshop on invasive species:
 
Invasive Species Public Workshop
Date: Thursday, February 26th, 2015
Time: 6:00 PM-8:00 P.M.
Location: Cornell Cooperative Extension of Yates
County, 417 Liberty St., Penn Yan
 
Cornell Cooperative Extension of Yates County and the
Finger Lakes Partnership for Regional Invasive Species
Management will be hosting a public workshop on invasive
species. This free workshop will be held at the Cornell
Cooperative Extension of Yates County office, 417 Liberty
St., Penn Yan, on February 26th from 6:00-8:00 P.M.
Invasive species, such as giant hogweed and hydrilla, are
causing harm to ecosystems, the economy, and human
health in the Finger Lakes region. Learn how to identify, report and manage these damaging
species. Please contact Emily Staychock to register for this event: ecs268@cornell.edu; 315-
536-5123 x4127.

Deadline approaching for new entries in the Steuben County Farm
Guide...

Don't be left out, now is the chance to get your farm into the 2015 edition! Cornell Cooperative
Extension of Steuben County is once again looking for farms to include in
their local farm guide. The guide contains a diverse list of local farms with
agricultural products for sale within Steuben County. The farm guide is
distributed to wineries, restaurants, libraries, hotels, motels, and chamber of
commerce offices throughout the county.
 
Who can be in the guide? Applications will be accepted from u-pick farms,
greenhouses, fruit & vegetable producers, meat and poultry producers, maple
producers, honey producers, wineries, Christmas tree growers and other
agricultural enterprises located within Steuben County. Applicants should be
bona fide farmers.

 Those wishing to obtain an application should contact Kerri Bartlett at 664-
2300 or email ksb29@cornell.edu by March 1! Applications can also be
picked up at the CCE-Steuben office at 3 E. Pulteney Square, Bath;

or downloaded here.

Free Snowmobile Safety Course - Feb. 7

The Bath Sno-Flakes Snowmobile Association is offering a free Snowmobile Safety Class on
Saturday, February 7 at the Howard Fire Hall for those 10 years of age and over.  Pre-
registration is from 7:30 - 7:55.  Please arrive within that time so that the class can start at 8 a.m.
sharp. The class will go until 5 at the latest but may finish earlier.  Lunch will be provided for
free by the Bath Sno-Flakes Snowmobile Association.  There will also be a short break in the
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morning and afternoon.  Please call 607-776-2261 or
email clavabo4@gmail.com to get on the list to take
the course.  For more information visit
www.bathsno-flakes.com
 
New York State is a leader in snowmobile education
and offers one operator training course for
snowmobilers of all ages beginning at age 10. This
course provides fundamental information which all
snowmobilers should possess in order to ensure the
safety of riders and other trail users. Successful
completion of this course results in the award of a
NYS Snowmobile Safety Certificate. Courses are
taught by experienced snowmobilers who volunteer
their time to make the sport safer and more enjoyable
for everyone. 
 
Youth ages 14 through 17 years old may operate a snowmobile, on lands upon which
snowmobiling is allowed, without adult or other supervision if they have completed a
snowmobile safety training course recognized by the State of New York. If youth ages 14
through 17 years have not completed the training course, they may operate a snowmobile if
accompanied by (within 500 feet of) a person who is at least 18 years of age. Youth ages 10
through 13 may operate a snowmobile, on lands upon which snowmobiling is allowed, if they
have completed a snowmobile safety training course recognized by the State of New York and
are accompanied by (within 500 feet of) a person who is at least 18 years of age. Children less
than 10 years old or less than age 14 without a safety certificate may operate a snowmobile only
on lands owned or leased by their parent or guardian.  

Should you have a will or a trust? Free workshop by Corning attorney...

Estate planning today is more complicated than it has ever been. Often, mistakes in a plan are
not discovered until someone has passed on. Unfortunately, then it is too late. Join us for an
informational look at planning with Revocable Living Trusts in a free workshop called The

Great Debate: Wills versus Trusts on two upcoming dates:

Tuesday, February 10, 2015 from 1:00 - 3:00 p.m. at the
Dormann Library, 101 West Morris St., Bath.
 
Wednesday, March 4, 2015 from 1:00 - 3:00 p.m. at the
Southeast Steuben County Library, 300 Nasser Civic Center
Plaza, Corning.

Cornell Cooperative Extension of Steuben County again
partners with Patrick Roth, Elder Law Attorney, CPA from Corning, to lead this workshop. He
will present such information as:

How can a Revocable Living Trust based estate plan help protect you and secure your
family's future?
Do you know the unknown truths about planning with a Revocable Living Trust?
Discover the 16 situations in which a Trust can have legal advantages over a Will.
Learn the truth about the hidden costs of a Will based estate plan that no one talks about.

The workshop is free, but registration is required. Please call Cornell Cooperative Extension at
607-664-2300 to reserve a space.  
 

Declutter your life and finances - free workshop - Feb 4
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Do you feel like you are drowning in clutter? Overwhelmed by the sheer volume of stuff?
Having trouble finding the item you need? Clear the Clutter and Simplify Your Life and
Finances may be the workshop that helps you address these questions. Cornell Cooperative
Extension of Steuben County is offering this free workshop
on Wednesday, February 4 from 2:00 - 4:00 p.m. at the
Southeast Steuben County Library, 300 Nasser Civic Center
Plaza, Corning.
 
Nancy Reigelsperger, CCE-Steuben Financial Educator, will
help you discover the strategies for taking a positive approach
to controlling the clutter you might have. She will touch on
ways to eliminate paper accumulation and provide alternate
ways to keep sentimental items.
 
The workshop is free, but registration is required. Please call
Cornell Cooperative Extension at 607-664-2300 to reserve a
space.  
 

Focus on what you SHOULD eat to be healthy...

With a New Year just under way, many people are focused on losing weight. Unfortunately,
some of the diets people follow to lose weight are not healthy. People tend to cut out foods or
food groups, go on restrictive diets or spend money on unnecessary supplements and drinks. At a
recent health and wellness fair I spoke at, one participant mentioned to me that she "just wanted
someone to tell her what to eat". I can totally understand where she was coming from! It seems
like every day we hear about a new fad diet or food that we thought was healthy that someone
says is not. It can get very confusing.
 
I told her to 'model your plate after The MyPlate icon and recommendations given on
www.choosemyplate.gov are healthy, sensible, and easy to remember'. MyPlate is based on a
10-inch plate so be sure to check your plate size. Forget about the fads and miracle diets, follow

these simple ideas and you'll be well on your
way to a healthy plate.

Make half your plate fruits and vegetables.
Choose from fresh, frozen, canned, and dried
fruits and vegetables. Include more red, orange,
and dark-green vegetables such as broccoli,
leafy greens, tomatoes, and sweet potatoes in
your meals.
Make at least half your grains whole. One-
quarter of your plate should be grains. Choose
100% whole grain cereals, bread, crackers, rice,
and pasta. You might also try quinoa, barley, or
bulgur.
Vary your protein food choices. One-quarter of
your plate should be lean protein such as beans

and peas, seafood, meats, poultry, eggs, and nuts. Visit our Spend Smart. Eat Smart.
website for main dish recipes using a variety of protein sources.
Switch to skim or 1% milk. In addition to low-fat milk, drink more water and
unsweetened beverages. If drinking juice, choose 100% fruit juice.

When people commit to losing weight or eating healthy, they tend to focus on what they
'shouldn't' eat. Instead, focus on what you should eat for good health. Go to
www.choosemyplate.gov to find out how many servings of fruits, vegetables, grains, protein,
and low-fat dairy you need.
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When it comes to eating healthy and weight loss, people tend to get confused about what kind
and how much fat they should be eating. Fat is necessary for good health, however, some types
of fat are healthier choices than others. More about fat in a story below...

Organic Gardening Workshop - Feb 25

 

2015 Crop Symposium - Feb. 24

February 24 - Crop Symposium
Civil Defense Center, Bath
10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.
 
The agenda includes:
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10:30-11:00 a.m.               
Dealing with Stormwater around the Farm
Jessica Verrigni, Chemung County Stormwater
Coalition
 
11:00 a.m. - Noon.            
Pest & Crop Management with Unmanned Aerial
Systems
Bill Verbeten, NWNY Field Crops CCE Team
 
12:00 - 12:30 p.m.            
Lunch
 
12:30-1:00 p.m.                 
Malting Barley Update
Bill Verbeten, NWNY Field Crops CCE Team
 
1:00 -2:00 p.m.                 
Planter Calibrations for Precision Stands
                                               
Pre-registration is requested by Friday, February 20th; contact CCE at 607-664-2300 or by
email ksb29@cornell.edu.  Lunch will be provided.  Cost to attend is $15 per person.

Free workshop on Long Term Care Planning...Feb 27

It is an aging society, so there are some important facts everyone should know to begin planning
for long term care for your loved ones.  Cornell Cooperative Extension of Steuben County is

offering a free workshop, Long Term Care
Planning, to help sort through the options
from 1:00-3:00 p.m. on Friday, February 27, 2015 at
the Southeast Steuben County Library, 200 Nasser
Civic Center Plaza, Corning.
 
The workshop will be led by Patrick J. Roth, Elder
Law Attorney, CPA from Corning. He will explain
what Medicare covers, veteran options, Medicaid
eligibility for a nursing home, long term care
insurances, and planning options for you and your

family. The session will include:

Discover the four parts of Medicare and what is covered by each part.
Learn about financial benefits that you may be eligible for if you (or your spouse) are a
veteran.
Discover the Medicaid eligibility rules surrounding long term care.
Learn how to plan for your future long term care costs.

Registration is requested by calling 607-664-2300.

Steuben 4-H Program hosts Equine Tack Auction - Feb

The Cornell Cooperative Extension 4-H program will host a JP's North Equine Tack & Supply
Auction on Saturday, February 21, 2015 at Empire Livestock, 7418
Route 415 in Bath.
 
There will a noon preview with the auction beginning at 1:00 p.m.
 
The auction proceeds will benefit the Steuben County 4-H Horse
Program. For more details, visit  www.putkknowledgetowork.org.
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Upcoming March workshops and events...

Beginning Hops Class
Saturday, March 7, 2015
9:00 am - 2:30 pm
Cornell Cooperative Extension of Ontario County
480 North Main Street, Canandaigua, NY

Back in the 1880's, New York was the leader in hops production, producing over 90% of the
hops in the United States. As a result of two devastating diseases, downy and powdery mildew,
the production of hops declined. In 1920 prohibition provided the final blow to the production of
hops in New York and the industry was wiped out.

The recent passing of the New York State Farm Brewery Legislation has kick started this once
booming industry back to life. Farm breweries are popping up left and right and so are the
number of hop growers within the state. With this new revolution comes many questions from
folks interested in growing hops. To help address these questions, Cornell Cooperative Extension
of Ontario County is offering a regional Beginning Hops Class. 

The program presenters include:  

Steve Miller, Cornell Cooperative Extension Hops Specialist addressing "What you need
to know in growing hops.
Rick Pedersen, one of the most experienced hops growers in New York State, speaking on
the evolution of his operation, where he started and where he is today.
Chris and Brian , Climbing Bines, will address, what brewers are looking for when
purchasing hops. 

Fee: $25.00/person which includes lunch. Registration: contact Cornell Cooperative Extension
Ontario County, 585-394-3977 x 427.
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Online registration for the fruit tree pruning workshop.
 
 
Equine Management Workshop
 March 17 and April 7
6:00-9:00 p.m.
Alred University
Pre-register by March 10
Download brochure here 

 
Locally Grown Food Festival
Friday, March 27, 2015
5:00-8:00 PM
Union Hall
100 Civic Center Plaza, Corning, NY
 
 
For more information call 607-664-2300 or visit PutKnowledgeToWork.com.

The Corning Winter Farmer's Market... 

The Corning Winter Farmer's Market is open from 11:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. on the first and third
Saturdays of the month. Join us this month on February 7 and 21 inside the Information Center

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001NdNwZ_9vx58qBRMYKcPsCarBRs2270FCSB9dX9prT3YB5gljJ1fMWcdJrpkPriDjb0enHhu5CcjH2ChFQRGge2h04rdETzHcWnvf0tsGMsEtXrNP7vYdih6ZwxnBgia3138QC2p2TdclpYu8jsK9h2iYEIQsL0LrTftI4U7At65D7ONyuGs3QwPs746RAa-zE3t8kWFXfyqSP2T8vdBr3UWXm1LSiVbfdOeY_siNlipDLYNSa1impziIqApApV1P3Gx-uYNqUqNfWrZL5ori8-g2lM-GQcHzZNLoClnY8evNO5TK13goq3ASq1TppZulOjL4H9iSjn1Sip_C5O0Vdg==&c=&ch=
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of Corning at 1 West Market Street. 
 
Come purchase local honey, vegetables, greens, homemade granola, wine, breads, jams, apples
and much more!
 
Join them on Facebook!  

 

The Great Backyard Birds Count

The Great Backyard Birds Count is February 13-16, 2015. This annual four-day event engages
bird watchers of all ages in counting birds to create a real-time snapshot of where the birds are
across the continent. 
 

Anyone can participate, from beginning bird watchers to
experts. It takes as little as 15 minutes on one or more of
the count days, anywhere they like. It's free, fun, and
easy-and it helps the birds. Then they enter their counts
on the Great Backyard Bird Count web
site www.birdsource.org/gbbc 

 
The Great Backyard Bird Count is lead by the Cornell
Lab of Ornithology and National Audubon Society, with
Canadian partner Bird Studies Canada and is sponsored
by Wild Birds Unlimited. Cornell Information

Technologies, Natural Resources Conservation Service, and National Science Foundation. As
tallies pour in from around the United States and Canada, everyone can watch the results in real
time. 
 

TNew York Ag Literacy Week needs volunteers, donors and classroom
requests

New York Agriculture in the Classroom is pleased to announce Ag Literacy week March 16 -
20, 2015 in support of its mission of fostering awareness, understanding, and appreciation of

agriculture and the food and fiber system.  March 16 - 20, 2015
volunteers through the state will go into 1st - 3rd grade
classrooms to read a book with an agricultural theme and talk
to students about agriculture.  The signature book for 2015 is
Weaving the Rainbow by George Ella Lyon and illustrated by
Stephanie Anderson. In this beautiful story a young girl leads
the reader through the process of raising and caring for animals,
with the end result of using their well-cared for fleece as the
medium for her weaved artwork. Students will see the steps of
shearing, carding, spinning, dying before she can to make a
beautiful tapestry.
 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001NdNwZ_9vx58qBRMYKcPsCarBRs2270FCSB9dX9prT3YB5gljJ1fMWUnQ6tNTnBcO_D3RteRlbE9NNgUsmG0bavSlrwXdZnMJ9V2RZ9Bw75HKKwMTJITs7pRHhCD5BUIX1-ydUC8-MSl4fbnq9hO4-EZwDFoTDfC62dksDcvs_HaLjnRBQE8WRz3phb3HRN0QkNXBDbGQFNF41RVNYHpj9w==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001NdNwZ_9vx58qBRMYKcPsCarBRs2270FCSB9dX9prT3YB5gljJ1fMWSXbFbWcEVxPxUVdxiQaUjRPCWuL3GIhf2dzSmzs7IbRO_JLAhsvQRX8cnxaQiKUb_YAdpoKIXPBBYYL1NlRgwFoMpw3Y5SPOEITJ_6S3lIa0eG-g-XTuWP5hz4FKeqpERTenlJBAPGNuCfyvNigq-0QoDYRzgWFvNFZlCRQ-OY8v6uFSu9J69EhO1o-wJY8O-NIQsKsscSSlwVwLt2xvyFVUjGGsOpxIlwo0xhWuA7O27aCgZ_ITGju-b76GR83mafK4d5aYF3G&c=&ch=
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Fiber production, whether from sheep, goats, alpacas, or
rabbits, is an important agricultural industry in New York
State. The farmers who produce these animals must maintain

proper nutrition and management of their flocks to ensure the best quality fleeces and end-result
products. Fiber animals are often used as multi-purpose animals and also raised for their meat
and milk. Agriculture is not always what we eat, but also what we wear. All lesson, activities,
learning extensions, and companion resources are aligned to New York State and Common Core
Learning Standards.
 
The book will be donated to the school library with a special bookplate recognizing the donor
and NY Ag Literacy Day. Volunteers are needed to be readers for this event and donors are
needed as sponsors at $12 a book.  If you are interested in being a volunteer, a donor, or having
a volunteer come to read to your classroom contact Kim at ksb3@cornell.edu  or at 607-583-
3185. For more information about NY Ag Literacy week visit
http://www.agclassroom.org/ny/programs/literacy.htm
For more information about the New York Agriculture in the Classroom Program, Ag Literacy
Resources, and Lessons visit http://www.agclassroom.org/ny/index.htm

Not all Fats are Created Equal!

When it comes to eating healthy and weight loss, people tend to get confused about what kind
and how much fat they should be eating. Fat is necessary for good health, however, some types
of fat are healthier choices than others. Fats supply calories for energy, help protect organs and
keep your body warm. They also help in the absorption of vitamins A, D, E, and K. If you're
confused about fats in foods and which ones to eat, use the information below to learn which
fats are in and which ones are out.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001NdNwZ_9vx58qBRMYKcPsCarBRs2270FCSB9dX9prT3YB5gljJ1fMWRnGXihpsBz9yv3idDZfXIrD78lnpZQkouVr_-2gkQkRQlMWyHrZc-Z8y0eSA02FWdPWAbBBrCqmzeswtM_wCAjlIMAFLgrIzm6GSyLZFPpClHUj9ptwLsgA2K-dJUvF3Z7q5hoV8hMNVtiZuXCfuYEeJrtOG0P6JBTd45Sem5MfPUp4-Z_uJZl040n77kAkmW2OBmtE2Dqfpzf_XbdTwmqJ4dYyjlXtod4X9-bxgC8UW1SAhWVf4zKP9JNkwGAghytGAOkAjh7sOHPk02v2FTW_CW2z9UJgJKx1ciI0cuAn&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001NdNwZ_9vx58qBRMYKcPsCarBRs2270FCSB9dX9prT3YB5gljJ1fMWRnGXihpsBz9ud4X-UPwCtcJJXRnG511PsOZyqLTlNJ670ch8Fhxyc9A6l9EFVJQ847obq8-6Xm2NlNHkk4fPo2Exu2rlfc_FJBBquUsJ_CcJApDbgkyorrJA4q-XySF5xDSdw6kGrOJKKcD7943o8-xpqgSczUSU7JE8A6F0Nq3ATMrK050Xm0GKCIrx30B8yh0_qBecFBumzDXmXwDkC5d6NVLuG3wvJ7a71eKbI_0e_G5SxTklEDMT4BEMRh0G2WOTzG-aPEqDI2c30NvqEI=&c=&ch=
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Here are some suggestions for ways to include polyunsaturated and monounsaturated fats in
your diet and limit saturated and trans fat:

1. Use olive oil to sauté vegetables instead of butter.
2. Use vegetable or canola oil when baking.
3. Use oil-based salad dressings in place of cream-based

dressings.
4. Eat fish, such as salmon, a couple of times per week. Try

our Crispy Salmon Patties or Salmon Wraps.
5. Use the Nutrition Facts Label. It's best to avoid foods that

contain trans fat. 

4-H News 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001NdNwZ_9vx58qBRMYKcPsCarBRs2270FCSB9dX9prT3YB5gljJ1fMWcdJrpkPriDjDmm3BkkCIqPXx399g7zwfEmZc2SP4sNllxC1LQ6XeA4q1PjF20_rklh7d3_APhFnbn4IADyLr5qjS7oWr0y1orOYd2XxcLY_AaitpWTc5KyPG9TOkIbCD1afJPpjQiYUp73TcgktfS9cpL5JDsP5y0dQ_MvUCa-Id4vRuONVztedU3AL7MKhBBxCVFqB4RlojeiER3I-Gj3lKIbOafXFVI4Db6XZoQOnpOlxQ89IgxdMhaRpn8C-aszrYIeGsprNqQ0gSNdSIvGiPwR6wBFYckkkycV1D3fZq6YluG1rX2wTicArpJOws-w6RW0ezN3-&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001NdNwZ_9vx58qBRMYKcPsCarBRs2270FCSB9dX9prT3YB5gljJ1fMWcdJrpkPriDjCaa7uDYMN9rJw2vTJBZeF6Kc05SdLFbRfZ-olv-fijPp3JVYdREvKotlGKGTgsi-z6FzKebe3iV8YlmKQRjzkayVu5yel3aoj2WEPa0Iby8kkhm3wTOU7TuLwOfI9l7pU8inBSUV18luYiZ1e_9HKas1fLEzagAhBDFutAfZY0HyQIa5WbeosNouO20b5ngb0VOhy5UItKRM59y6jh4sn3T_ZeWUHd0asFxR8zPBHHPsyJPRBIqx8w0xKq6rTPppQLZL50MCWasyScDP6LxnzmwMYwALJogQqAS8OvxOr-Y=&c=&ch=
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Robotics Open House
Thursday, February 26, 6-8 p.m.at the Human Services Complex, Montour Falls, (Snow Date:
March 4th). Discover science, technology, engineering, and mathematics opportunities in
Schuyler County.
 
Who should attend?

Youth ages 8-18 who are interested in robotics, fun, and would like to join our teams!
Adults and teens who are interested in volunteering with the teams

What to Do?

View last year's World Class Unleashed Challenge!
Robot Demonstrations from our FLL and FTC teams
See a 3-D printer in action.
Register for the season.

 
Public Presentations
The next opportunity to do a County Public Presentation is on Saturday, February 28, 2015 at the
Steuben County Office Building. General presentations and horse will be done on the same day. 

General Presentations: All topics except horse. Time 9:00 a.m. to Noon and 1:00 p.m.-
4:00 p.m. 
Horse Presentations: All presentations with a horse topic: 1:00-4:00 only.

For more information visit our website.
 
Scholarships
Check our website for upcoming scholarships such as the NYS Guernsey Calf Award, the NY
Ayrshire Club Calf Award and the NY Holstein Association Calf Award - all with deadlines
coming up at the beginning of March. You can find the scholarship page here.
 
 
Upcoming Dates:

Feb. 21 Dairy Judging/Cow College 1-3 at The Demun Family in Troupsburg

 
Dairy Judging/Cow College 1-3 location TBA for March 14, March 21, April 4 and April 18

 
Cornell Sheep Shearing School
March 21 & 22 - Cornell Sheep Shearing School - updated location
 
The shearing school will be held at Shepherds Way LLC, 623 Bird Cemetery Rd, Locke, NY

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001NdNwZ_9vx58qBRMYKcPsCarBRs2270FCSB9dX9prT3YB5gljJ1fMWcdJrpkPriDj75MS0VTjM2ozb9qmJQ1um7ZwGQR31miq_SOoAgFZnOXlxeWnSbGN105vNBdE_bMFtJTCJSZ8CdXD4Ju4QL-pN_edeSk9HP9FB3Ap8giXcyDMdP51mLVeJu3ieA7Z1Kto61b2JJphvsqaJC_9MhBBSO8cLTSHvwb7i036vT-O3Y1gQkVKm20O5sLcP4oMDMFwTB2wMKUE9XzjXY4nYNbBdpZjKShvTNlgAu9BTygOMV12u-3enOnxMGOlQ9ZqX99fzM4VMgcobN9Fxj1i1btgeXzm6yl4ojZKv0ODAWYkCnqxrsrZhBrR6nT_hYAKnDTIsDWmUofe78g=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001NdNwZ_9vx58qBRMYKcPsCarBRs2270FCSB9dX9prT3YB5gljJ1fMWRnGXihpsBz9cdNO_Qy0Q31oWZm4wJ_8065tTBDw0G5GYUn6NEMy7z3jBYihDURdyAZNyByTLlHmstjjBvSJdgbQte49WzPuuJ_2z1wj_cv96o2aj3a81sKixNgt8wxyPt7B3J5P6PU1nlVf3OxC4beSbffyOda2mxyJgbqz0EN9O37fUQKvC39swrgJyscv-t6SLV10i-h7sTAV4gtl4ZSPQx1OnpLU7bVQW1PDGwFkygJI0E6eFcMuBo-YLb-UTJR9Lr5qkhkK_N2jGrOvvdx8BJj8Q-Silmt1qlpJz9xhDG8VP-pDmzjSGC7NuqfqRA==&c=&ch=
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13092.

Instruction will include the shearing pattern, blade sharpening techniques, physical fitness,
handpiece maintenance and more.  The instructor is Doug Rathke from Minnesota.  Rathke is
one of the top shearers in the United States and has had extensive training from the New
Zealand Wools. Rathke is skilled at both machine and blade shearing.  Class size is limited to 20
participants. Participants must bring their own equipment. The registration cost is $150 per
person. Deadline for registration is February 25, 2015, but the school usually fills up quickly.
 
If you are unable to attend the shearing school, but are still interested in learning more about
sheep shearing an instructional video tape or DVD is available.  This 90-minute "how-to" video
is filled with useful tips and information on shearing.  The cost of the video or DVD is $44.95
and may be obtained at the address below.

To register for the shearing school (or to purchase the video or DVD) send your name, mailing
address, phone number and a check or money order in US funds made payable to Doug Rathke
and mail to Doug Rathke, 61231 MN Hwy 7, Hutchinson, MN 55350.  Call 320-587-6094 if you
have any questions. For more info follow this link. 

 

2015 Southern Tier Outdoor Show: Oct 10-11

 

The show committee is working hard on the 9th annual Southern Tier Outdoor Show.
We are bringing back Ben and Luke Blegen, twin brothers who are both on the 2015
U.S.A. Ice Team competing in Finland this month! Jim Beverly will be back with another
fun Companion Retriever Hunting Challenge - now's the time to start working with your
dog and compete for some great prizes! Morgan Eagle Falconry will offer another look
at their hawks, and more animal attractions will be announced soon.
 
Exhibitors are already filling up the best booth spaces. Below, the booth numbers in red
have already been reserved. Make sure you get your contract in soon for the best
space. Reserve at www.SouthernTierOutdoorShow.com or call 607-664-2300. Get the
latest details by liking the show's Facebook page!

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001NdNwZ_9vx58qBRMYKcPsCarBRs2270FCSB9dX9prT3YB5gljJ1fMWcdJrpkPriDjCYB29BisgiKFZ3kuSIkWf_18kZ2BssSAIg4b-4KHCxZRfnPLsEsLMXhxTHJLxjQ6micH9A4JRBK85dnHIqJypMG4jLePtbiWE6r06S33EN0wy3znwAUdiYkZIyGyBPSQhTh34tWywNrj-6U85Rjm9e0kXUTanEs59lzedTkia6i8myIq7kd6POLQJYvjW7kcfLgcRUhhugHszswpBMFcpKenK_AuIV-iailO9tCEVKtryHQvtSPEiqn4BhIO-GZYdBueaoX98n-rmnAi_LBTQub4j-MjmPwbbT-gUxJbJ-2eSJ-lS8Cml0TGFJIWw8T4p3aFZcN-SN7C7Uxe6zeGZuPozZT_mQkj9PSnlmQ4fSM_sQBUlOL6PBMZDRumiqmZQ9eBfHCrfI-f9S3S3CKMrMFPh-3Vn6w9ZgknVpRpaOaw3XcLd2t48hJd_mTYeH7XV4c9U-xMPtY=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001NdNwZ_9vx58qBRMYKcPsCarBRs2270FCSB9dX9prT3YB5gljJ1fMWfi-KQ0DD1xJsywImfsB7oYEeJ6aciHOEY89ziP-gAFY1DlnFDg3xnNde0YeK4xQIkBQVP81G6RLj5frGGuSg-8xmF6Z_bVYri0fsMzCiDDGU8Dc8_UY8RghUKywZkA-wtW6pL8eBxSv1e7Eqb-LMW05bL8u8cN3hr051ITTX-LP5o_tZ60G-05j5LVXG5YqLCaBCgnPRyrzZZJFy-VcVYU6GfwuDbopV_tl9iwueo3ZftI3Y0bBdBvQ5M6cFd44bOJdcpu2Ko1q-o7iG-_v5Bs=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001NdNwZ_9vx58qBRMYKcPsCarBRs2270FCSB9dX9prT3YB5gljJ1fMWcdJrpkPriDjmfAfuuWDbEWQZGYgi7Ar-NP-Bcc8y9EbP_uBs9pug-VO0tg8qGOdaGL8Hrmo8J-8ybgsEvaS5EoEsybr7xRh7CLy2Db3azcHRAAwlK7jo8LTJPkmWwpEu67LYq62caAHh3EKUQ6I4rE=&c=&ch=
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What's Going On Around the Community...
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Living Healthy Southern Tier Series 
Free Chronic Disease Self-Management Community Workshops
 
Living Healthy Southern Tier, an initiative of the Steuben Rural Health Network at the
Institute for Human Services, began a 6-week workshop series at the Town Community
Center in West Elmira (located off Water Street on the Lower Grandview exit.) Starting
on January 29th, the weekly sessions will be held every Thursday, from 2:00 p.m. -3:30
p.m., with the workshops concluding on March 5th. The workshop sessions will provide
participants with the opportunity to learn about managing chronic conditions, focusing
on topics such achieving personal goals, making healthy food choices, handling stress
and anxiety, tips for communicating with doctors, and more!
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By participating in the free Living Healthy Southern Tier program, individuals living with
chronic health conditions, as well as family members or caregivers of such individuals,
will gain knowledge and support from others living with similar challenges - ultimately
allowing for a common understanding of struggles and a sharing of personal
achievements. The group will work together throughout the workshop series to develop
long-term goals through action planning, decision making, and problem solving
activities.
 
Space is limited and registration is required - Call 607-776-9467 ext. 226 to learn more
or to sign up today!

The Cornell Cooperative Extension educational system enables people to 
improve their lives and communities through partnerships that 

put experience and research knowledge to work.

Carla Dawejko
Public Affairs Coordinator 

Cornell Cooperative Extension of Steuben County
607.664.2300

 
Cornell University Cooperative Extension provides equal program and 

employment opportunities. CCE does not endorse or recommend any specific product 
or service. This newsletter is solely intended to educate consumers about their choices. 
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